
RE also EnablEs
enterprise development
in rural communities
pRoviding thEm with thE REsouRcEs
to EscapE ExtREmE povERty and hungER

productive
energy

RE can become a tool to 
generate income for rural 

households and enterprises. 

access to enerGY is a
prereQuisite For endinG povertY

inclusive
Market

the booming market of 
off-grid solar systems in 

africa demonstrated how 
fast renewable energy could 

grow and reach even the 
remotest rural communities.

89 million people in africa 
and asia are getting acces 
to energy through off-grid 
solar power. this provides 
enough power to lift 21 

million individuals to the first 
rung of the energy ladder.

.

re unlocks access to human riGhts and provides 
services at the lowest possible costs. tappinG its 

access can beneFit the most impoverished
and isolated communities

lifting Millions
out oF povertY

100% RENEWABLE ENERGY
for sUstainaBle DeVeloPMent
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100% re technoloGies are enhancinG
Food securitY around the world

.100% re can have a direct impact on Food securitY 
bY providinG enerGY to support all sections oF 

the Food chain, increasinG crop Yields in the most 
impoverished reGions oF the world

SDG 2
enD HUnger, aCHieVe fooD seCUrity 
anD iMProVeD nUtrition anD ProMote 
sUstainaBle agriCUltUre

resilient
fooD systeMs

decentralized RE-based 
pumping options can 

create much more resilient 
communities and avoid 

blackouts due to excessive 
electricity demand, 

especially during extreme 
dry seasons.

water pumpinG
stress

water pumping for 
agriculture often puts stress 
on the electricity demand, 

especially during peak times 
and hence dangers food 

security.

everY step
of tHe fooD CHain

100% RE technologies help 
communities provide energy 
for primary production, food 
processing and preservation 

as well as cooking.

oFtEn sEEn as having nEgativE impacts,
bioenerGY, when
manaGed sustainablY, 
locallY and eFFicientlY
can pRovidE a localisEd solution to 
Enhancing EnERgy and Food sEcuRity
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100% renewables are critical in 
decreasinG air pollution and
providinG enerGY to hospitals

.

bY transitioninG to 100% renewable enerGY 
countries can reduce diseases related to outdoor 
and indoor pollution and siGniFicantlY support 

the FunctioninG oF health Facilities in rural areas

SDG 3
ensUre HealtHy liVes anD ProMote
Well-Being for all at all ages

energy for
health centers

Health workers in electrified 
clinics have reported results 
such as fewer infections, 
fewer delays in providing 

life-saving care, more 
timely blood transfusions, 
and more successful child 

deliveries. 

indoor
air PollUtion

indoor air pollution results 
in 4 million premature 

deaths. transitioning to more 
efficient cookstoves and RE 
based cooking methods 
can play a crucial role in 

mitigating this health impact.

outdoor
air PollUtion

outdoor air pollution, a 
health challenge that was 

estimated to cause 3 million 
premature deaths worldwide 
in 2012, can be addressed 
by transitioning from fossil 

fuel combustion to RE.

thERE aRE plEnty oF succEssFul ExamplEs oF
on-site re Generation For 
hospitals plaYinG a keY role
in EnsuRing Economically viablE
and REliablE ElEctRicity
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improved access to enerGY has a 
direct correlation with educational 

achievements

.and 100% renewable enerGY is the Fastest and most 
inclusive approach For reachinG that

SDG 4
ensUre inClUsiVe anD QUality eDUCation
for all anD ProMote lifelong learning

the reliable and affordable 
source of electricity provided 
by RE can motivate teachers 
and qualified professionals 
to consider moving to these 

communities.

inFormation
anD PoWer

RE provides low cost 
electricity production to 
power computers and 
other devices to access 

information and facilitate 
communication.

it’s all aBoUt
access

Renewable energy can 
provide access to millions 
of students in a fast and 
affordable way, without 
having to wait for the 

national infrastructure to be 
expanded or upgraded.

energy to
recruit teachers

accEss to RE options FoR
cooking and ElEctRicity can
Free up time For studYinG
and ensure saFetY
FoR many childREn who dEdicatE thEiR
timE to wood and chaRcoal collEction
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100% re can enhance substantive and 
procedural riGhts For women and Girls and 

achieve Gender eQualitY

.re Features more Gender eQualitY than the broader 
enerGY sector. accordinG to a surveY, women represent 

an averaGe 35% oF the workForce, compared to onlY
20-25% oF the overall enerGY industrY’s workForce 

SDG 5
genDer eQUality anD eMPoWer
all WoMen anD girls

as the energy sector 
transitions from fossil-fuel 

dominated systems toward 
more efficient, sustainable 
renewable-based systems, 
new opportunities for a 

more inclusive energy job 
market are emerging.

exPosUre to
smoke

the adoption of clean cook 
stoves using clean and 

renewable fuel can prevent 
the majority of deaths and 

diseases attributable to 
indoor air pollution, which 
mainly affect women and 

children.

tiMe of
collection

a reliable access to energy 
through RE would greatly 

decrease the amount of time 
women and girls spend 
providing energy for the 
household, which would 
increase the amount of 
time they spend on their 

education. 

inclusive
energy

as a sEctoR that REquiREs a vaRiEty oF 
skills along thE EntiRE valuE chain,
renewables can Give
women a Greater role 
to play compaREd to
tRaditional EnERgy scEnaRios
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buildinG a 100% re inFrastructure is a
mean and a prereQuisite to ensure access
to clean water and sanitation For all

.in countries where water scarcitY is alreadY an issue, the 
real solution to their water and electricitY challenGes is 
a shiFt From coal and nuclear enerGY towards renewable 

enerGY and enerGY eFFiciencY

SDG 6
ensUre aCCess to Water
anD sanitation for all

surface-mined coal 
produces large volumes 

of mine tailings containing 
pollutants that can leach into 

groundwater.

aQuatic liFe
anD Water QUality

coal mining can have 
detrimental impacts 
on aquatic life and 

the livelihoods of local 
populations. locally 

produced Renewable 
energy can significantly 

improve the quality of water.

water pumpinG
WitH reneWaBles

Renewable energy-based 
technologies can be an 
economic and resilient 

option to access, treat and 
pump water for multiple 

purposes from drinking to 
agricultural irrigation, even 

in the most remote and driest 
regions.

mine tailinGs
PollUtants

FRom a liFE-cyclE pERspEctivE powER 
gEnERation and pRocEssing thRough
renewable sources are
up to 200 times less
water-intensive
than FRom Fossil-FuEls
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access to renewable enerGY is a 
prereQuisite oF development and 

For a liFe oF diGnitY

.to ensure that enerGY can continue to plaY its 
Fundamental role in drivinG development and 

improvinG livelihoods across the world, we need 
to shiFt to 100% renewable enerGY

SDG 7
ensUre aCCess to afforDaBle, reliaBle, 
sUstainaBle anD MoDern energy for all

governments across the 
developing world are 

pioneering this paradigm 
shift and are leading 
the charge with strong 

committments and decisive 
action towards 100% 
renewable energy.

short-siGhted
aPProaCH

it is short-sighted and 
dangerous to ignore the 

threats of climate change, 
environmental degradation 

and concentration of 
political and economic 

power linked to fossil-fuel-
dependent development. 

sUstainaBle is 
renewable

sustainable energy must 
be defined as renewable 
energy, which safeguards 

human rights, respects 
planetary boundaries, 

supports local communities, 
and ensures a just 

distribution of benefits.

drivers
of CHange

moRE than onE billion pEoplE do not havE 
accEss to EnERgy sERvicEs but thEy aRE
essential to overall human 
proGress, social welFare, 
technoloGical advancement 
and human riGhts
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re development has an impressive 
emploYment potential that steadilY 

increases Year aFter Year

.studies estimated that doublinG the share oF 
renewables bY 2030 could increase emploYment in 

the sector to beYond 24 million people compared to 
a business as usual scenario (13.5 mio.)

SDG 8
ProMote inClUsiVe anD sUstainaBle eConoMiC 
groWtH, eMPloyMent anD DeCent Work for all

RE also increases human 
well-being, taking into 
account environmental, 
social and economic 

dimensions. doubling the 
share of renewables would 
increase this indicator by 

3.7%.

gooD
local jobs

Each section of the RE 
value chain requires skills 

and workforce capabilities, 
which stimulates local 

business and employment. 
in india, solar pv creates 

more jobs per unit of energy 
produced than any other 

energy source.

a transition to
more jobs

the employment potential 
for each mw of installed 
capacity for renewable 
energy technology is 

consistently higher than for 
fossil fuels. For every job lost 
due to a phase out of fossil 
fuels, more jobs emerge in 

the RE sector.

enHanCing HUMan
well-beinG

unlikE tRaditional cEntRalizEd Fossil
FuEl dEvElopmEnt RE cREatEs hugE
opportunities For emploYment 
in remote rural areas
REaching in an inclusivE mannER thE 
most maRginalizEd communitiEs
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promotinG inclusive and sustainable 
industrialization entails expandinG 

renewable enerGY inFrastructure

.developinG an industrY reQuires reliable electricitY. 
renewable enerGY can provide that the cheapest, 

Fastest and in the most eFFicient waY 

SDG 9
BUilD resilient infrastrUCtUre,ProMote 
sUstainaBle inDUstrialiZation
anD foster innoVation

decentralised RE solutions 
can create value locally 

and boost local enterprises, 
which can progressively 

play an increasingly 
important role in extending 

access through the
adoption of innovative 

business models.

inVestMets in tHe
Global south

in 2015, investments in 
renewables in global south 
countries outweighed those 
in industrialized economies. 

china, india and brazil 
committed a total of $156 
billion, up 19% in 2014, 

while industrialized
countries invested

$130 billion, down 8%. 

attraCtiVe
investment

RE attracts considerable 
amounts of investment 

especially in global south 
countries which in return 

inevitably thrusts innovation, 
industry and infrastructure 

development.

Creating
value and access

a 100% RE FutuRE will REquiRE
dEcEntRalisEd dEvElopmEnt dRivEn by
small scalE invEstmEnts that 
allow communities to
create their own enerGY,
use it and share it.
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100% renewable enerGY reduces 
inQualities within

and amonG countries

.100% re is modular and Flexible. it allows all countries 
to harvest abundant and clean renewable enerGY, 

distributed within their own borders, close to their 
communities and accessible bY everYone

SDG 10
reDUCe ineQUality WitHin
anD aMong CoUntries

with 100% RE, current 
generations invest in the 
future providing cheap 
and sustainable energy 

for decades to come and 
it allows intergenerational 
justice by ensuring equal 

access to common 
resources.

a fairer
distribution

the decentralised nature of 
RE can play a major part 

in decreasing the inequality 
between urban and rural 

areas and inevitably lead to 
a much fairer and equitable 

distribution of resources 
across regions.

energy
prosumers

with RE technologies 
anyone can become a 

prosumer, which enables 
citizens to become 

independent from other 
energy providers and 

provide access to energy 
at the necessary speed and 

scale as well as location

intergenerational
justice

thE tRansFoRmation towaRds a 100% RE 
FutuRE must Follow a univERsally cohEsivE
people-centered,
communitY-driven and 
Future-just approach
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cities are the pioneers and the most 
promisinG chanGe aGents oF the 

100% re movement

.shiFtinG towards a 100% re Future will impact the 
relationship between cities and their surroundinG 

rural areas, enablinG the creation oF uniQue 
sYnerGies that can beneFit both

large cities have the
know-how while rural
areas count on large
areas to produce RE. 

cooperation between a city 
and its surrounding area helps 

both in terms of sustainable 
energy development and 

climate protection.

sUstainaBle 
transport

a shift to 100% RE transport 
can have a hugely beneficial 

impact on cities. Traffic 
congestion, which affects 
global south countries the 
most, has a wide ringe of 

negative effects on economic 
growth, productivity, health 

and well-being. 

reDUCing
pollution

Renewable energy can 
significanty reduce pollution 

in cities. 98% of cities in 
low- and middle income 
countries with more than 
100’000 inhabitants do 

not meet who air quality 
guidelines.  

rUral-UrBan
sYnerGies

REnEwablE EnERgy can
increase the resilience
oF cities and make them
less dependent From
external resources 

SDG 11
Make Cities inClUsiVe, safe,
resilient anD sUstainaBle
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100% renewable enerGY allows 
sustainable and eFFicient natural 

resource manaGement

.limitinG Global warminG to 1.5°c reQuires 85% 
oF Fossil Fuel reserves to remain in the Ground. 
transitioninG to 100% re is thereFore inevitable

in order to meet this tarGet 

SDG 12
ensUre sUstainaBle ConsUMPtion
anD ProDUCtion Patterns

with additional logistical 
and operational efforts to 
support domestic biogas 
systems, the daily feeding 

rate in some countries could 
gradually be increased from 
2 to 5 kg, to produce 150 
minutes of cooking time.

DoMestiC
bioGas sYstems

domestic biogas production 
systems have demonstrated 
a wide range of positive 
impacts: they decrease 

ghg and pollutant 
emissions, they are cost-

effective, and, when 
used for cooking, reduce 

firewood usage significantly. 

tUrning Waste
into resources

in low-income countries 65% 
of the waste is organic. 
there is a lot of potential 

for these countries to create 
renewable energy from 

waste, which can be treated 
to produce biogas and be 
used as a source of energy.

enHanCing
Food securitY

with high RatEs oF population gRowth,
wood-based products
will become less and
less sustainable
REgaRdlEss oF how EFFiciEntly it is
haRvEstEd, pRoducEd, oR consumEd
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a transition to 100% re to mitiGate 
the most devastatinG eFFects oF 

climate chanGe is ever more urGent

.

implementinG the paris aGreement
 reQuires a rapid shiFt to 100% renewable

 enerGY in all countries

SDG 13
take Urgent aCtion to CoMBat
CliMate CHange anD its iMPaCts

100% RE increases resilience 
in the face of climate 

change, by decreasing the 
dependence from remote 

energy resources or increasing 
energy diversity through a 

distributed and decentralized 
generation.

eMissions froM tHe
enerGY sYstem

co2 emissions from fossil 
fuel use are the main 

contributor to total ghg 
emissions and, the global 
energy system accounts for 
approximately three-fifths 

of all anthropogenic ghg 
emissions.

eMissions MUst fall
startinG now

to keep global warming 
below 2 degrees celsius, 
emissions need to reach 

net zero by 2070 and they 
must fall steeply, starting 
immediately. this can 

be done only through a 
complete shift from fossil 

fuels to RE sources.

BUilDing resilienCe By 
diversiFication

a majoR REstRuctuRing oF thE caRbon 
intEnsivE EnERgy sEctoR is nEEdEd and
re oFFers an immediate 
solution to reduce GhG 
emissions considerablY
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100% renewable enerGY is inevitable 
For conservinG and sustainablY usinG 

oceans, seas and marine resources

.

enerGY production can directlY and
indirectlY impact the seas and oceans on

which much oF liFe depends

SDG 14
ConserVe anD sUstainaBly Use tHe
oCeans, seas anD Marine resoUrCes

100% Renewable Energy 
protects communities whose 
employment and livelihoods 
depend on marine resources.

exPloratory
oil pollution

100% RE helps reducing 
oil pollution. currently, oil 
exploration contaminates 

streams and rivers, destroys 
forests and leads to 

biodiversity loss.

oCean
acidiFication

100% RE has a 
considerable beneficial 
effect on limiting ocean 

acidification and therefore 
in preserving marine 

ecosystems.

a MUCH neeDeD
transition

tRansitioning to 100% RE
is FundamEntal to
conserve and use
oceans, seas and marine
resources sustainablY
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100% renewable enerGY is essential to
manaGe Forests sustainablY, combat 

desertiFication and halt and reserve land 
deGradation and biodiversitY loss.

as climate chanGe is the Greatest lonG-term threat 
to liFe on land, the transition to 100% re is a 

prereQuisite to protect it

SDG 15
sUstainaBly Manage forests, CoMBat 
DesertifiCation, Halt anD reVerse lanD 
DegraDation, Halt BioDiVersity loss

Renewable based solutions for 
cooking are already available 

and can provide a better 
option for communities to 

alleviate the stress that the use 
of wood, crop residues and 
untreated coal puts on their 

ecosystems. 

Mitigate
desertiFication

100% RE helps mitigating 
climate change induced 
desertification, which has 

huge impacts on biodiversity.

Mitigating
 climate chanGe

100% RE is essential reduce 
global warming. climate 

change can shift between 5 
to 20% of the Earth’s terrestrial 

ecosystems, in particular 
cool conifer forests, tundra, 
scrubland, savannahs, and 

boreal forest.

enHanCe sUstainaBle
sustainable

it has bEEn pRovEn that REnEwablE
EnERgy options havE a considERably
less damaGinG impact
both on water and
land ecosYstems
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100% renewable enerGY promotes just, 
peaceFul and inclusive societies

.

bY reducinG our dependencY on Fossil Fuels  and 
instead decentralizinG the enerGY structure, a 

transition towards 100% re can improve enerGY 
autonomY oF countries,  reduce current conFlicts 

and prevent the emerGence oF new ones

PEACE, JUS TICE
AND STRONG
INSTITUTIONS

SDG 16
ProMote JUst, PeaCefUl anD
inClUsiVe soCieties

The flexible and modular 
nature of RE allows going 
beyond national security of 
energy supply and rather 
bringing energy resources 

and infrastructure under public 
or community ownership or 

control.

reDUCing
domestic conFlicts

100% Renewable energy 
promote local development, 

self-determination and 
identity, while ensuring 

communities’ control over 
local environmental impact 

mitigation and management.

sUPPorting energy
independencies

100% RE Renewable Energy 
change the static concept of 
energy exporter vs. energy 

importer and transition 
countries. countries can 

be producers of their own 
energy demand.

BUilDing energy 
democracies

EnERgy systEms should sERvE thE
nEEds oF thE woRld’s pEoplEs,
an enerGY transition to 
100% re will be advanced 
bY a shiFt to public and 
communitY control
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